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INDULGENCE
cakes that have got what it takes!

NEW

INDULGENCE?

FOR

T

I

NATURALLY!

Some do without gluten, others follow their vegan
diet and others in turn trust totally in wholemeal.
In any event – products with an additional benefit are
becoming more and more in demand. This naturally
also applies to your customers.

MORE

ch o i ce

Most consumers would like a
larger range of
cakes on offer for a balanced
diet according to the
results of an internal consumer survey.

Mr. Grain
Doc Choc

the crunchy, fortifying wholemeal slice

the super chocolaty, gluten-free brownie

Totally

on Trend

More than 70 % of consumers
want to be offered
vegan and glutenfree products over the long
term; healthy eating is not a
short-lived fashionable trend
for them.
(Source: Nutrition report 2017, BMEL)

s a l e s

MORE

3

The sales of vegan and
gluten-free products
and other superfoods have almost
doubled in the food retail
sector compared to 2014.
(Source: Nielsen Retail Panel)

Banana Kid

the wholesome, vegan banana bread
Make these three your sales counter’s heroes.
So that your customers can enjoy cakes without
a guilty conscience.

grains

Show your customers that you
have picked up on this sign of the
times.

ALL GOOD THINGS
COME IN S
fruits /
vegetables

ndulgence and a balanced diet combined in a wholesome piece of cake – that’s the mission. Using innovative
recipes and a large portion of superfoods we have put
a fantastic trio on baking sheets that heroically
combines flavour, indulgence and a good feeling.

nuts /
seeds

he trend towards natural, high-quality food is
unstoppable. More and more people are paying very
careful attention to what they consume as they want
to have both an enjoyable but balanced diet. What
does you good, is good for you.

HEALTHY EATERS

MR.

GRAIN
Whole
grain

Whole Grain
Apple-Spelt-Slices

B

REASONS FOR

1.300 g | 19 x 28 cm |
weight/portion 108 g |
ready-baked | portions 12 |
pre-cut | pieces/case 6 |
order code 8109041

3 GOOD

A strong chunk of indulgence, packed with
grain and fruity flavour. Juicy apple slices
and a crunchy mix of pumpkin seeds, oats,
almonds and blueberries on top of a spelt
and wholemeal pound cake with apples and
carrots. Pure indulgence from the very first
to very last bite.

eing strong is good, dealing with it coolly
is even better. Mr. Grain shows you how.
A strong guy, rugged, firm, gutsy. Looks a bit
rough at first glance but is very agreeable all
round. His size? Not important. His power?
Has bite and is always there when needed. His
secret? Lies in his natural style.

...WHOLEMEAL
1. More and more consumers are interested in
wheat alternatives.

2. Ideal fitness food: leaves you feeling full

for longer, maintains your blood sugar level and
reduces the risk of cardiovascular problems.

3. Wholemeal = totally healthy! Whole-

meal products contain significantly more
vitamins, minerals, fibre, protein and vegetable
fats than food made from white flour.

DOC

CHOC

Glutenfree

Gluten-free
Raspberry Brownie

T

REASONS FOR

1.050 g | 19 x 28 cm |
weight/portion 87 g |
ready-baked | portions 12 |
pre-cut | pieces/case 6 |
order code 8109045

3 GOOD

What’s up, Doc Choc? This: a gluten-free
pound cake packed with chocolate and
(Warning, sensational flavour premiere
beetroot, with typical chewy brownie
consistency. The soft centre topped with a
fruity, crunchy crust: sunflower and pumpkin seeds, hazelnuts, almonds and fruity
raspberries. Wow!

hose who are not curious, will not come
up with anything new. Only those that question,
check, research and move to the beat of all their
senses, can change things. Just like Doc Choc.
He is committed to a balanced diet, thinks
outside the box. And his solutions are sensationally simple and simply good. So that everyone
feels free – gluten-free.

...GLUTEN-FREE
1. 42 % of 20- to 35-year-olds are prepared to
pay a premium price for gluten-free products.

2. Even though just 0.4 % of the population

suffer from gluten intolerance, 9 % of consumers
are now turning to gluten-free foods.

3. The number of new gluten-free products
placed in retail almost doubled worldwide from
2010 to 2014.

BANANA

KID

Vegan Banana
Currant Slices

A fruity, sweet taste sensation:
The vegan banana pound cake is packed
with a whole load of crunchy walnuts,
plus currants for a fruity flavour. The whole
thing is pepped up with a mixture of
hazelnuts, walnuts, almonds and oats. Super
bananary, fruity and simply yummy!

*Data from German food market.

1.150 g | 19 x 28 cm |
weight/portion 95 g |
ready-baked | portions 12 |
pre-cut | pieces/case 6 |
order code 8109043

E

”

at clean. Stay fresh. Live healthy.
Banana Kid has clear ideas and a specific
goal that it is fighting for. It's going really well
because she abstains from animal, artificial
and superfluous products. And because it
knows that it is still possible to enjoy a colourful,
varied and delicious diet. Check it out.

3 GOOD

“

REASONS FOR

Vegan

...VEGAN

1. More and more vegan cafés and restaurants.

The percentage of these rose by 40 % from 2014
to 2016.

2. The “vegan” label (10 %) has overtaken the
“vegetarian” (6 %) label with food and drinks
products.*

3. According to estimates, 200 people

are opting for a vegan lifestyle every day.*

EVEN MORE CAKES

IMPRESS

WITH POWER
T

here’s no need for false modesty here.
Our superfood cakes are best presented
using these strong service articles and POS
materials. And for customers who want
Genuss3 to go, there’s also a cool take-away
solution.

WITH A PLUS OF INDULGENCE

Poster
Din A1 84,1 x 59,4 cm
Tabletop Display
14,8 x 8 cm

INDULGENCE?

NATURALLY!

G

et to know six more cakes in the indulgence plus family. Some wholesome, some
gluten- and lactose-free or totally vegan.
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Paper bag
with window
order code
8201959

-

Ve ga n

Whole
grain

Spelt
Cherry Slices
order code 8108723

Gluten& lactosefree

Peach
Cream Cheese Slices
order code 8108744

Cardboard
plate
order code
8201958

They are packed with everything your
customers expect from healthy eating.

GN 1/2 tray
OAK LIGHT
order code 8201923
also available:
GN 1/2 cake dome
order code 8201924

Gluten& lactosefree

Strawberry Cream Cheese
Slices
order code 8108737

Vegan

Finest
Apple Cake (Vegan)
order code 8108611

Gluten& lactosefree

Blueberry
Cream Cheese Slices
order code 8108733

Gluten& lactosefree

Chocolate
Cream Slices
order code 8108746

A SUMMARY

Simply order at:

OF EVERYTHING

For the UK:
Firoza.Kholwadia@uk.froneri.com

+44 (0)7720 037430
For the Rest of World:
eb.bestellung@de.nestle.com

order code

INDULGENCE3

Weight

Pieces
per case

Pre-cut
portions

Cases per
pallet/layer

8109041

Mr. Grain
Whole Grain Apple-Spelt-Slices

1.300 g

6

12

60/6

8109045

Doc Choc
Gluten free Raspberry Brownie

1.050 g

6

12

60/6

8109043

Banana Kid
Vegan Banana Currant Slices

1.150 g

6

12

60/6

Weight

Pieces
per case

Pre-cut
portions

Cases per
pallet/layer

8108723 Spelt Cherry Slices

1.000 g

6

12

60/6

8108611 Finest Apple Cake (Vegan)

2.250 g

4

12

36/4

8108744 Peach Cream Cheese Slices

2.000 g

4

12

66/6

8108733 Blueberry Cream Cheese Slices

1.950 g

4

12

66/6

8108737 Strawberry Cream Cheese Slices

2.050 g

4

12

66/6

8108746 Chocolate Cream Slices

1.300 g

4

12

66/6

order code

order code

FURTHER CAKES

SERVICE ARTICLES

8201959 Paper bag with window, 27,5 x 11 cm
8101923 GN 1/2 tray OAK LIGHT
8101924 GN 1/2 cake dome

Naturally our
products CONTAIN
preservatives

NO

8201958 Cardboard plate Pure, 9 x 15 cm

hardened vegetable fats/oils
artificial colouring
artificial flavours

erlenbacher backwaren gmbh
Wasserweg 39
64521 Groß-Gerau
www.erlenbacher.com

